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MUSLIM

UNIVBRSITY

(AiMENDltENT) .BILL-

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
,AND HEALTH AND SOCIAL WEI...FARE (SImI B. SHANK.ARANAND):
Sir, I rise today to make a statement
..A)f momentous importance, which wlll
be welcomed by aU Members of the
House, and indeed, by all _tiona of
our country's population.
Education is both a means of con-serving what is best in OUr cultural
.heritage and an instrument to' create
. a modern, progressive and great society. It must, therefore, reflect the
aspirationt3 of the ~eople and should
be so organised. . !'
Sir, I beg to move tor leaVe to introduce a Bill further to amend the
Aligarh Muslim University Act. 1920.
SHRI
GEORGE
FERNANDES
(IMuzaftarpur): I have given notice of
lmy intention to oppose the introduction of the Bill. I am rising under
rule 72; and I am referring to rule 67.
Rule 67 says:
"When a Bill is pending before

the House, notice of an identical

Bill, whether received Ibefore or
after the introduction of the pend.
ing Bill, shall be removed from .. ".

"or not entered in the list of
pending notices, as the case may
be, unless the Speaker otherwise
directs."
There is a Bill pending before the
House: and in fact, there are three
'Private MemberS- Bills which
are
I)ending before this House, one moved
by Mr. G. M. Banatwalla, second
.moyed by Mr. Ram Jethmalani and
the third moved by Mr. George Pernandes. Now all the three Billa are
concerned with the amendment of
the AUgarh Muslim University Act.
NOW the hon. Minister may make a
point that the rule sayS that only
identical BiUs shall not come. Now
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to introduce 11 ODe clause

it

and that clause is the enactm_t.
short title, amendment of section 2
of the Allprh Muslim Uzu.veraitrAct, 1920. This Is how it~: "Ia
section 2 of the AUprh Muslim University Act, 1920, for claUSe (1). the
following clause IbiU-1>e Iu:bstitutecf.
namely:'
"(1) 'University' means the edu-;
cational institution of their choice
established by the Musli1ns of India

which originated as the i);{ohammadan Anelo-Oriental College, AJ.igarh
and which· was subsequently incor.
porated as the Aligarh Muslim University."
I J

This is on

~ .1.'

sentence clause that
is sought to he introduced through
this Bill. NOW here is a copy of the
Bill NO. 18 of 1980 which is also the
Aligarh Muslim University (Amendment) Bill, 1980 by Shri George Fernandes. N ow clause 2 of that Bill is
identical to every comma,. to every
full stop, to every letter and to every
alphabet to the Bill which the Minister ia'3 now seeking to introduce. In
so :far as the introduction of this Bill
now is concerned, if the Minister's
intention or the government's intention is to amend the Aligarh Muslim
University Act, then -there is a pending Bill and under Rule 67, it is not
open to the government, it -is a mandatory rule which says that it shall
not whether received before or after
the introduction of the pending Bill
There is a pending Bill,' that is, Bill
No, 18 of 1980 as introduced in Lot
Sabha.
Therefore, if there is any
notice received thereafter, it shall be
removed from Or not entered in the
litlt ot pending notices. Theretor~, my
submission is that this Bill being
identical attracts the Rule 67 and
therefore cannot be moved here today. There is already a Bill and that
Bill may be considered. I am not
insisting that the Bill moved by Mr.
George Fernandes be considered or
there is a Bill moved by Mr. Banatwana, they may consider that If the
g'OVernment ch-. to COGSlder that
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or 'thtre is a Bill moved by Mr. Ram
.Jetbm,Jalli which they may eODJider
that. B\lt if they are inIiItiDI on a
technical poInt, then m.y lUbmisI10n
would be that the BUl moved bY me
must be taken into consideration. The

government need I not come torward

with any other Bill. They may also
raise a small technical point and the
small technical point i:I that my Bill
"Y8 that in clause 1, sub-clause (ii)
it shall come into force at once, becaUSe this ia a matter on which there
bas been a lot of agitatiOn in A.JiIarh,
all over the country. This baa been
.a major issUe over the years. ~
pite all the agitation the government
has failed to come forward with any
legislation. We were also in the government. We had also prOlblems. But
earlier while the Muslims were agitating on this question for years anC!
years while they were agitating, the
Congress Government of the day at
that time refused to come forward
with this Bill. Now I can see that
they are taking shelter perhaps behind a technical POint and saying that
there is a difference between the Bill
moved by Mr. George Fernandes and
the Bill that is nOw sought to be
moved On the last day of the current
session of the Lok Sabha by the government. My Bill sats that the Act
shall come into forCe at once. Their
Bill does not say when the Act shall
-eome into force. In other words, in
keeping with their traditional style of
functioning, this may be one more
assurance that has come that they
are introducing the Bill and let that
Bill be there. Whether it comes in
the next session or not, it does not
make anY di1!erence. So, let the Bill
De there. It stays in cold storage and
it and when it suib the government
they want to regulate it, they may
want to bring it forward. But I don't
think this is a technical point on
which anybody can raise an isaue. The
issue in the substantial section that b
sought to be brought in, that is the
real Bill. There may suibmisaion
.is that there is an identical Bill
:that is pending before the House
.and tb1s attracte Rule 87.. Therefore,

I would urge upon the . .,.......'
and say that the motion l110ved by
the Minister is out of order a1l4 . .
the ,overnment either to accept Mr.
Banatwalla' 3 ...Bill or Mr. J ethm.aiatai·,
Bill or it they want to sti~lt to the

rule then Mr. Geor,e Fernandes' BilL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
what rule?
SHRI CHANDRA PAL SHAlLANI
(Hathras): Rule 377.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You want
to ~ak on the. point raised by Mr.
Fernandes?
SHRr CHANDRA PAL SHAILANI;
I belong to Aligarh.
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am not
permitting yOU now, you can d.isc\IIa
it afterwards. I am sorry, many of
you do not know the rules. Please
sit down. Dr. Karan Singh.
SHRI CHANDRA PAL SHAILANI: ••
MR. DEPUTY-SPEl\KER: It will
not go on record. Dr. Karan Singh.
DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur):
Under rule 72. I r~3e to' oppose the introduction of this Bill on somewhat
more fundamental basis than my friend
Mr. George Fernandes, who raised
the technical point. On the 3rd May
1979, the Lok Sabha passed the Aligarh Muslim University Amendment
Bill" 1979 which was a very comprehensive Bill containing a number of
usefUl ~endmentG. It was passed
unanlnlously by the Lok Sabha and it
was sent to the Rajya Sabha for their
consid{~tion. Meanwhile, Lok Sabha
was d1.t5So1ved and therefore that Bill
has lallded. The RajYa Sabha has paBsed the one clause Bill and it is pending In L.ok Sabha. The proposal that
had been made originally was that the
new l'!gislation woul~ combine the

provislons of the Bill passed by the
Lok Sabha and the definition in Babu
Triloki Singh's Bill in Ratva Sabha
and thet the government would come

:forwaId with a comprehensive Bill
contaj,ung both these. I am started
to see that inBtead of doing that the

goverrtment had come forward with
• single clause Bill. What happena to

• ·Not recorded.
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and usefUl changes
made m the Aliaarh MUSdm University Amendment Bill of ,1978 that was
pused ~ the Lok 8abha unlU)irnoUl3ly and that has got to be incorporated?
That is nowhere there. A sinlle one
claUSe Bill is there. I am sorry to
say, I never use strong language, either
it 11 a deliberate attempt to mislead
public opiniOn or the Minister may
kindly clarify why a comprehensive
Bill including the earlier one has not
been introjuced.
SHRI DINEN BHATrACHARYYA
(Serampore): It is' an election stunt.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The
hon. Member Mr. George Fernandes
has raised an objection for moving this
Bill, under rUle 67. Very wiselY' he
read half of the clause and left the
latter P8rt of it. If he had read the
full clause perhaps he would have
been convinced himself, rather than
being convinced by others. The rule
says:
"When a Bill is pending

before

the House, notice of an identical
Bill, whether received before or
after the introduction of the pending
Bill, shall be removed from" or not
entered in, the list of tpending notices, as the CMe may be, ....... "
He read this much.
SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzal!arpur): I read the entire rule, you
are a witness, Mr. Deputy-Speaker.
The hon. Minister cannot make a false
statement here. I take strong exception to this. I challenge the Minister,
I read the entire clau'3e. He must not

make a wrong statement. He must
listen to the proceedings.
SRKI B. SHANKARANAND: I am
not here to denigrate the statement

made by Shri George Fernandes. May
be, listen to me,. I might have heard.

If I am wrong, I stand corrected.

MR. DEPUEY SPEAKER: He stands
corrected.
SRRI B. sHANKARANAND: But
I laY' emPhasis on the latter pert of the
clause which says-'unless the Speaker

31.
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otherwile directi'. The HoUle ahou14
be fully convinced that only on "'.
direction of the Speaker this item . .
been entered in the LMt ot
It is not on my airection or anybody'.
direction it appears on the List of Businesa. I t is only on his direction.

Busin_.

SHRI GEORGE FCRNANDES: Therepending. Was
the Speaker (Inten-up,tiotaa).
SHRr B. SHANKARANAND: Listen
to me fully. Now he said there are
two Bills pending before the House.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Tree
Bills.

was an identical Bill
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MR. DEPUTY
please.

SPEAKER:

Order

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Mr.
George Fernandes' Bill is not exactly
an identical one. May be, it is a
similar Bill. But the rule does not
Gay of the similar bill. It says 'iden-

tical'.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Is it
not identical?
8HRI B. SHANKARANAND: It is
not identical. You have yourself explained Why it is not identical. r need
not explain it. You have yourself
given explanation how it differs from
the ofticial Bill.

SHRI

GEORGE FERNANDES: I
wanted with immediate effect and this
is 'not with immediate eftect' but at
some time and some future date or

wait.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Let \W
not indulge in accrimony in the House.
I think the entire House is interested
in this. (Interruptions) As tar as Dr.
Karan Singh's objection is concerned,
I do not think 1s an objection. (,lInVr n£ptiqn..t). As :far as Dr. Karan Sinih·.
objection is concerned, I do not thiDIa

I&e cODIi.deta it •• aa objeetion. PerbaPi. he auueata
DR. KARAN SINGH: It is a vert
q

•••••

major point.

SBRI B. SHANlC.ARANAND: That
:is wh)'t I .aid. he sug,ested both these
Bills one pused in the Lok Sabha and.
the other which was paaaed in RaJ'Ya
Sabha should be combined and a com-

prehenaive Bill shou1d have been
brought forth. That is his suggestion.
This cannot be taken as an objection.
He suggests. (Interruption) I do not
know why all this when every section
of the House welcomes such a Bill
and they are eager to see that the
minority community character is restored to the Aligarh Muslim University_ That is your intention. I take them
10 be so. The Bill having been pafl')ed
in this House and in the RajY6 Sabha,
should be combined,. I think that is the

can make a statement? He is see1dJa&
leave of ~ House to introdu~ the

Bill. (InterFUption.)

MR. DEPtJITY SPEAKER: You
not making a statement

aN

SHRI GD>RGE FERNANDms: He
haa taken the statement in his hand.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:
no.

No,

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: He
has only to seek the leave of the
House. The rules are every clear.
(Interruptions) . Under what rule?
Rules are very clear. No statement
can be made by, the Minilter.
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri
George Fernandes has raised an obj~ction.
It is for him to reply. Let
him reply.

intention. The Government has come
'With the honest intention to see that
-this amendment is done and it there
~-; any other suggestion, that can also
be taken into consideration at the
time of discussion and the passing of
the Bill.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I
want your ruling. I want to understand. You are the custodian of the
HOUge. He has committed breach of
the rules. (Interruptions).

So, there are, I think, no valid obJections and the Bill may be allowed
to be introduced. (Interruptions,)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Every
day this is happening. We want your

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: This is
I will .3ee.

my decision.

SHRI B. SHANKARAN AND: Further I want to say a few words on this
because they have raised objection.
While moving I .....
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: No
statemen t can be mS!de. He is seeking
permission to move the Bill. How can
he make a statement? Under what
rule he is making a statement? (Inter1"uptions). Under what rule he is
making a statement?

SHRIll SHANKARANAND: I am
explaining.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: You
eazwot. No explanation. I am. on a
polftt of order. Under what rule is
the Minister while introducing the Bill

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have

to' reply to your objection.

ruling. We do not want their ruUng.
You give me your ruling. (Interruptions) He has to seek the leave of the
House. (Interruptions). No, yOU have
immediately to put it ... (Interruptions) . I want your ruling. There is
constant breach of every rule-being
committed in this House. Earlier, I
raised a constitutional point. The Minister says, he wants to make a statement. Under what rule?

Geor,_

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Mi-

nister is replying to what Shri
Fernanda"! has objected to. Therefore,
after he replies.. Shri George Fernandes can always raise it. I would give
my ruling. Don't insist on my ruling.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDIS: lie
got up to make a statement. You
have to protect us. You have to uphold the rules. He has flnished his
reply.

(Inte.,.,.uptions).
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MR. DEPU'l'Y-SPE.AXlm: He hal
IlCJt ftniIhed his reply. T.hat is what
he says.
SHRI B. SHA.NK.ARANAND: IS he

DOt interEGted in the Bill? Education
is a means of ••• (ll1te7"TUptions).

8MRI
GEORGE
FERNANDFB:
Under what rUle is he reaalng the
statement? (InteT1'UptionB) He cannot do this. Sir, you cannot allow the
Minister to make a statement. (Interne.ptions) •

.n ."iii4 n :

(~) ~1IiT
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
don't addreSs each other. Please address the Chair. The Minister has
80ught leaVe of the HOUSe to introduce
the Bill. Shri George Fernandes and /'
Dr. Karan Singh have raised some
objections and the Minister We,.3 replying to the objectigns. Afterwards,
he himself said that he is making some
statement. He started reading ...
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I did
not say that. I .'3aid, I want to reply
to the objections raised by the h~n.
Members. (InteTTuptions) .
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At this
sta'ge, the Minister cannot make a
statement or read something else.
Only when the Bill is undel' discusSion, he can do that. Therefore, if it is
a statement or some other thing, he
cannot read it. Therefore, the Minister cannot make a statement.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I want
to tell something for the Muslim
brothers of this country. If the opposition does not want it. I am sO sorry.
They want to prevent what I want to
say to the minorities of this country
and they want to thwart it. (Interruptiona).

I can now understand the interest
taken by the opposition in the minorities,
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: There
should be claases fOr the Ministere.

KR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
be fair even to our Ministers.

v....,.._

SHRI a. SHANKARANAND: Yowt
have falled as a Min1Iter.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDJS: I am
prepared to teach you.
SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: You
have failed as a Minister. You cannot
be an exemplar.
MR.
DEPUTY-SPEAKER:
Shri
George Fernandes had given notice of
his intention to oppose the intro~uc
tion of the Bill. I have looked Into
the matter and I find that Clawe 3
of the Bill now being introduced by
the Minister of Education and Clause
2 of the Bill by Shri FernandeS! are
identical. There is a slight difference
in the two Bills, namely, there is an
additional sub-clause (2) of Clause I
relating to commencement of the Act
in the case of the Bill by Shri Fernande.!,
The Bill was introduced by Shri
Fernandes on 1st February, 1980. It
secured the 17th Position in the ballot
for consideration of Private Members~
Bills held on 3rd March, 1980 and as
such could not be included for consideration either on 14th March or
today. In any case, the consideration
of Private Members' Bills in the House
depends on the position they secure
at the ballot.
I have accordingly given permission
for introduction of the Government
Bill in accordance with the provisions
ef Rule 67 of the Rules of Procedure
of Lok Sa bha.
There is a precedent for it. A Government Bill, namely, the Maintenance
of Internal Security (Repeal) Bill,
1978 was permitted to be introduced
On 19th April, 1978 although an identical Private Member's Bill was pending in Lok Sabha at that time.
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Now, thequestion is:
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the
AUgarh Muslim University Act,.
1920."

The motion W4S Adopted.
SHRy B. SHANKARANAND: Sir" I
introduce
.. the Bill.

